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More than just a boat show, the Novi Boat Show provides
entertainment and fun for attendees
LIVONIA, MICH., March 4, 2019 – The Novi Boat Show cruises into the Suburban Collection Showplace March 14-17 with exhibitors
lining the newly expanded, 40% larger, showplace wall-to-wall with hundreds of boats to see and purchase along with accessories,
entertainment and fun!
Along with hundreds of boats to see and purchase, a full line-up of promotions will entertain show goers. For up-to-date promotions
visit the Highlights page of Noviboatshow.net.
•

New! Harborside Market featuring high-end shopping for lake enthusiasts with giveaways including a custom Michigan
Painting from a local artist from Varhaus worth $2,200, chic tote bag, beach towel ladder, fitness classes from More Fit and
more!

•

DIY Seminars from The Yellow Cape Cod’s Sarah Macklem and The Rustic Marine – plus Paint A Paddle Workshop where
the first 100 crafters receiving a free paddle to decorate.

•

Ladies Night is Friday, March 15 – Ladies Get in the show for Free plus get a free Silipint Wine Glass while supplies last.

•

Learn to scuba dive in the Go Dive Now pool

•

New! Kids Zone with a Mermaid Princess and Aqua Hero, take home crafts and more fun

•

Boating Skills Virtual Trainer from the United States Power Squadrons – Maneuver a “Boston Whaler” on a virtual lake. Learn
to depart, dock, navigate through heavy winds and more on this latest technology.

•

Sign up for a free Boaters Safety Course on Saturday, March 16 sponsored by Action Water Sports

•

Broadcast Center with Street Teams from local radio stations bringing games and contest with great prizes!

•

Enter to Win a free electri, foldable Jupiter Bike sponsored by Starr Docks

•

Food, drinks and family fun!

Tickets and hotel accommodations are available at Noviboatshow.net. Regular admission is $11 for adults, children 12 and under free
with an adult. Hours: Thursday and Friday: 2pm-9pm; Saturday: 11am-9pm; Sunday: 11am-6pm. Parking is available on-site at the
Suburban Collection Showplace for $5. The Novi Boat Show is owned and produced by the Michigan Boating Industries Association
(MBIA), the voice of boating in Michigan. Revenue generated for this event is returned back to fund boater’s interests via MBIA’s
programs and services. For more information, visit noviboatshow.net or call 734.261.0123. The Novi Boat Show is sponsored by
Great Lakes Scuttlebutt, the Official Magazine of the Novi Boat Show.
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